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1200miles on Two~The exact distance,
is being calculated,
but it should be
obvious that W8WXV
and W:;VYreally
wrapped up the record, nailed it in
a box and put sealing wax on it for a
time. The big event occurred on June
24, at about ll:lOAM EST.
In Shiloh. Ohio, northwest of Mansfield,
Al Burson was listening
on 6
for W8C¥S and NQ;D,whomhe schedules
cros sband, occasionally.
Finding 6 0pen, somewhat, Al tuned to W:;VY,about
whom he had been reading in our June
issue as beingactive
on2. Pat, W5VY,
was telling
a W3that he Was going to
2. so WMV fired up the 2-meter rig.
In the meantime, W5VYannounced his
2-meter frequency •. 144. 360. which is
also W8WXV'sfrequency~
When first heard at Wgro. W5VY's
c ••••• CQ.wasS7; WOOV answered three
TIiiies before W5VYcame back wit!'. an
S5 report.
VY then being very weak.
WOOV replied with.a report and his
qI'B. stood by and heard W:;VYreturn
S7 on fone. After signir,g. W8WXV
listened on the frequency until l1:?D. at
whiCh time W5VYwasheard very loud.
callir.g
CQ three or four times.
Wgro reports the 6 meter opening was
poor. hearing onlya few W5s. with no
real short Skip. It'sa
condition
observed 1llBnytimes. but never before
tied in with 2-meter propagRtion.
Al
reports hearing solar static
peaking
s4 on two. beaming on the sun. the
two weeks period prior to June 24.
On June 23. W8WXVobserved Aurora
for ~ hours. but worked only W3QJi.I
,and W9EHX.

WMV now has 14 states.
7 call areas. plus VE3. on Two. The station
consists of an 82gB final.
75 watts.
a 450 corner reflector.
12 db gain
antenna,
45 feet high. The receiver
is a 2crystal-controlled.
ing
W-4 r.f,
stages. converter
"Looks OKuson
S8YS WOOV,
noise generator."
Pat, W5VY. was running 1 kilowatt
input to the final, and used a 4-over4 element array. Pat confirmed the contact: WOOV.lO:09AMCST. June 24th.
Congratulations
ona fine job~ This
record will st.and for some time. we believe. because of the odds against the
occurrence of similar
or better
cr:'l(Continued on Page 6.)

ATTENTION

MOBILE HAMS"

CCMPLETEMOBIIJ: PACXA.GE
- NOl'HINGELSE TO BJY. CXJTST.A1'DmG
MOBILESIGNALSUSE MCYrCRClLA
~IFM!m'
- :BACKED
BY YEARSor
CGlMtlNlCATIOND:;pIFMENTEXPERIENCE- Wcm.D1 S LARGESTPROWCER or 2-WAYMOBILE~IPMli1lT.
'l'W0-~
SUPER-SPECIAL~ Four ,only,
i-KW. power amplifiers,
less 4-125A tubes, used by police,
cabs, phone company. Cilly ••

$50.00

72Hc. Transmitter,
less power suuply, but with all tubes; 815
final; cor,verted easllyto
Six Heters.
Instruction
manual and
original
circuit
su?r,>lied. Limited quantity ••••••••••

$35.00

Power sunolies

for above:

a.c.,

$12.00;

6 v.d.c.,

$10.00

A mobile transmitter
with a double feature :EMor AN at flip
of the switch, the HCYrOROLA
:EliT-30-IMS 27-30 MC••••.••

.$130.00

P-7253

• $22.50

spring

base rear-mount

antenna .•••••••••••

llCYrOROLA
P-69-13-ARS receiver wi th special noise limiter
use with any converter having 1500- 3QOOKC •••••••••

3- 30 famousreceiver
Gon-set ••••.
converter
69-13-ARS
P-327-E Fire-wall

to connect
: complete
••••••••••••••••

loud speaker

for

to the P-

• $60.00
$39.95

••••••••••••••••

$5.00

The above comes complete with all necessary accessc>ries and mounting hro"dware. Order direct
or through
the Motorola National Service Organization
member in
your area.
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W5CVW
REPORTSFRGI FCET-WORTH,TEXAS
(Dear Bill:
I am indeed a sad sack,
sickat heart and without friends.
I
have been ousted from my easy chair
at the club, relieved
mayor of
Mont icello, my deputy's 'cadge has been
recalled,
and I IllUst now carry a Texas p!!SBpOrt. I shun the old beer joint,
go haDe thru back alleys and wear a
false nose with dark glasses.
Do you
know why? BeC8Wle the June issue of
"The VHFNews" put me in Dallas~ Oh,
woe~ What did I do to deserve that?
Please put me back in good old Cowtown, will ya? Honestly, I can't afford Dallas taxes, dadguIImit ~
Ed. Note: Pressure of too many things
to think about at once did it~ There
is one thing about our boners: when
we make lem, they're
really made~
lnaslllUch as my parents were Cowtown
folks for years, and I still
have
an aunt and uncle there.
I well realize the ostracism brougtt upon you,
your family, your ancestors
and your
offspring by our unintentional
slip.
Guess the only thing left for me to
do is to just stay out of Texas~)
Two meters hit a new ll4;h in June ~
The band was open, nightly,
into Louisiana. Arkansas, Ok:lahomaand south
Texas. W5CVW,Ft. Worth, enjoyed FE
QSOswi th ERn FSC JIM ZS. Shreveport.
La., just on;NXM JTR IRP MWW
LAN mu
LGWMLMoJCHXX. More stations
coming
on, nightly.
W5CVW,Ft. Worth, added a Wallman to the receiver.
doing
wonders for it.
Whenthe Big Opening came, I missed,
all usuel. Field Day on 7 Mc., no less ~
Old !round Nose W5AJG,Dallas - eastern "Texas" • that is -was on, though.
But, how that rascal knows when openings will appear is beyond me. (Six
meter men who also work2 always look
on2 when6 is o-pen. - Ed.) Leroy got
Tenn., and Alabama. Says he, "Startingat 9PM CST, 6/24, the band opened and remained so until 9AM, 6/25,
for 12 hours of excellent
signals
on
2. 01' w4FmKwas 59 for 12 hours~ I
got 7 states,
w4H8K, Tenn., W4EYY,
Miss.,
w4nJX and \f5OBU/4, Alabama,
W5R'l"Z,Okla., and the regulars
in ArkanSall, Louisiana
and south Texas.
Missed the Ohio contact.
and don't
know .if anyone besides W5VYmade it

u

The VBF News
or not. Worked: i(5FSC J'EK FBT JNK :BI7l'
NU 1m VY DCVwllmlK W5Q1lLEYY w4Kux
W50BU/4 W5JTR.Most were on all rUOlt ~
Brother,
who wouldn't be?"
TVskip reception was unusual durill€
the week 6/23-29, also; channels 2, 3
W1)CZZ,
and 4 showed easternpictures.
Terrell,
reported a picture
on channel 9 from the east coast. Maybe we
will have 2-meter contacts between
Texas and the east coast ~
We're C8mp8igning for "'!'he VHF News"
to live,
and hope the vhole v.h.f.
gang w111 subscribe;
we just can't
lose liThe VHFNews" t (No? You should
see our books ~ - Ed..)

•••

W7M REPORTSFRGI CHEYEN~;:E, WYGIING
Seems to be the time that the v .h. f •
gang shalld hear from Cheyenne, again.
'Nfl have a peculiar
situation
between
Denver and Cheyenne: w¢ELL copie s my
'signals
on 2 nearly every night, but
his signals have been heard at Cheyenne only once, 2055, June 8. Contact
was made on c.w. f::>r 2 transmissions
apiece - about 5 minutes.
The IX is
only 100 miles, but it seems to be a
l-waypath.
Even DenverFM at 96 Mc.,
lOKW,is heard only occasionally.
The
topography: Denver, 5280 ft., creyenne
6150 ft., with a 6460 ft. hill about
6 miles south of Cheyenne.
Anyone
have any ideas?
6/11: 'i¢ELLand W7aBE (W7MVKop) at
Laramie, worked across the Rockies,
57 sie;nals. W700 worked OBEby reflection
from my hill, same date, at
about 55. W¢FRQ.,Ft. Collins,
CO.I).,
just barely heard W70BE.
w¢B:LLand M hew been keeping selledulAswithW7aBE,
nightly.
Cheyenne
and Laramie are onlY-50 miles apart,
but separated
by the Rockies ~ If70BE
and OWZrun 55. solid,
with little
variation.
W7aBEseems to do the job
with a fairly
bigh-gain
beam 60 to
80 feet high, atop the engineerill€
buildingat
the University.
Naxt project
is totheget16-element
the beam isup onto
Il() or here
45 feet;
ly 20
up, now. '117M is on, every
day, from 15 minutes to an hour.
Visiting
back home in Waterville,
Kansas, in June, had very fine ~Os
with W¢tGR DDlC(}.I~ ONQand DVV, 125
to 130 miles with my 3-watt mobile~

it.
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INDIANAPOLISEAVESffiIPPINGS
By: Marge Bo't1lll8n. XYL-W9GLW
Happy Birthday to "The VEF Ne••••
s" ~
June really
busted out allover:
QSO party;
bamfests;
field ~v and
a new 2-meter me record made Junf.
an outstanding
month.
6/3-4: QSOParty. FVJ worked HKQ.]'yO
.ASHLWNAFT GLW; .ASHworked LLA FPD
DOK},'SFVIm VXREWOMBLGU AQQ.and
called W8BFQ.LPD ZUR WENWlm>NPCT.
K9NAMgot DOKW4FCTand axC. EWOto
KQl}~
NWwlooi"Jand others.
GZQ.NSF

signal from "CX1rLady of Two) DLI HIlB
and EQ.C. Come again, soon~
6/24: Very bad thunderstorms~
Damp
basement!lElkes robber gloves recessary~
6/25:A.M.- W9ANH/9W8CYEW9HKQ.EWO
andK9NR/9. Later, Tisited super Field
Day location
of ASMFKX and AQ.Q.;Al
had a full week. Life began, 1st F.
Day. and he was introduced
to 6 meters. All near ly drowned in rains Satur~night,
but were busy working w6
on 6. Guess all 1rf5s will be on 2 now
that W5VY
and W8WXV
heve shown them ~

(at least
Ky. on 6) JMS
WSZUR/9
HFX
(newly 27onplus
in Richmond)
and
ZHL all powlatin'
the band. GLW; 14
contacts
in 4 sections.
6/5: LLAreporte that he andFPD were
missionaries
for 2 at Starved Rock;
Les won a 10 meter coil. of all things ~
6/6-10: East and west best: EW'OLIA
LWNFVJ JMS ~
DOKVGDLNXand IFX.
6/11: 'Tis stretch1n'
out: IDH GZQ.
HFX FVJ EHX Wlm>NW8CYE.EWO
looking
for Carolinas:
W4DCQ.,144.65; w4cvQ.
and DLX~Norm also says w4FBJ ready
to re-burn a path betwixt here and
Glasgow, Ky. For our Sunday trip.
we
trekked to Muncie, home of Nash Sr.
end Jr,. W9NSFand FZK. Swell layout
in ham and business activit'ies.
Need
a sound truck? Call the Nash family.
6/13: K~, methinks, has the mobile
rig to outdo all mobiles: station wagon with li, 2,6.10
and 75~ Maybe I
missed a couple.
Sounds good. too.
6/17: Farther and farther:
W9FVJ -

Horizontal.
huh? ~ 6/2sP.M.: W9FVJ is
topman 144.178,
with w4HHK144.5.
Alabama,
W5JTI,i44.35.4KuX,
W5ERD.
Texarkana. Texas, 144.27. W5QJlL,144.
09 and ~,Oil
City, La.~ Sam also
gets out east to Wffi3FQ.
and W~V. who
knew all the time" it II could be dop.e~
Fellers
in the middle were HKQ.EWO
GSYUCRLLA HFX LWNIDE EHX(who added ¢J.r.a 6/23) W4FcTW8WRNBLN
ZUR DLU
VIB and NSF.
6/28: The motto of 2 should be "more
cold fronts,
pliZ~1I Lookee: FVJ and
ZHL, better than locals;
UCR LLA EWO
VXRK~ GHZ (makir.g signs for Turkey
Run) , SUV- now has 14 states.
Louisiana and Texas. latest;
GSY NSF HXF
axe WSLPDZPE PI'F BLN
FPD JMS W~
WXVandW¢KYF.Mac, GHZ. listens
for
K2AZ at 8PMCST. each night.
SEE YCUKr 'roRKEYRU'N. INDIANA. ON
JULY 3O~ It I s located southeast, of
Danville.
Ill •• and northwest of Indianapolis,Ind.,
just east of US 41
and north of US "!f>. So far. indications are that Indiana v.h.f.
men will
be hosts to v .h.f. men from Illinois.
Wisconsin, Michigan. Ohio, Kentucky,
Missouri, Tennessee and Mississippi,
if w4HHKcan persuade W5JTI ~ Maybe
others will show. There is no charge;
bring your picnic lunch andyour
family. Strictly
inforILal get-together.

lookit mIW
himEP
go~rot- eYEW9UCR
W3R\JEPGVWW
0nm and
KYF
W8WXV
W3OO. W9EHX(didRed hear Nebras\Ql?)
WgmH JSC? DOK GLWVXRW4Jm W8VIB
andFQ1{. W9SUV-NSFGLWW8BFQ.BLN ZPH
WXV.W8BFQ.-w¢aJL W9LLALWN. WOOlNW9ID1MLLA .ASHLWNWSZOAZPH W¢KYF.
W8ZUR-W9NZ
• WgmH- W4JDN (unusual)
w¢BJL. W9JIA (have yet to hear him)
and WSLPD. Wlm>Nand W9JDD (whereat
is Cordova, Ill •• at? (Ed. Note -On
your map, look almost duewest of Chicago to the Mississippi,
and north of
Davenport; that's
the home of "Jack
Dog Dog".) Pardon us while we brag:
GLWworked ZHB. who IIdidn' t believe
it" ~ We were surely pleased~
6/21-22: Chicago andn.w. from here.
R'I'YEEXRHLN'N NFK (now in the book~)
JERALUBPV CAWTKL IlXX (a beautiful

•••

BUCKEYEPICNIC~
The Fourth Annual Picnic of the Buckeye Shortwave Radio Assln. will be
held on August 27 at Happy Days Camp,
Virginia
Kendall Park, just north of
Akron, 0., on route 303, 1 mile west
of route 8. Picnic lunch at 5FM. Registrationat
2FM. $lper family. Contests. prizes,
auct ions, BWIiiiiiiIngand
fun for all~ See you there~-W80DJ •

1m
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l200-1ULES ONTWotTROPOSPHERIC
CR SPCRADIC-E
REFRACTION?
By: Jim Switzer, ~Q.
So wehave a new TwoMeter DXRecord! Whatis this, has Texas taken over Two?
Weinvestigated the proplgation situation for June 24, and came across
some interesting facts.
Referring, now, to last year's reports of extreme range on TwoMeters,
namely the W4mlx-W7Froheard report,
and the W5JTI to W7KOP
heard report,
as well as the W5JLY-W~ heard report. t believe that most everyone
acceptedSporadic-E as the factor responsible for the unu~~ propagatmeeting,
ion. At the Qnaha v .h.
Perry Ferrell was doubtful that Sporadic E was resnonsiblefor the Arizona- Tennessee transmission because
a sounding station in Louisiana did
not report a high MUFat that time.
Ferrell thought. then, that my theory. as printed in "The VHFNewsll•
might be the answer. As stated in my
report at that time, I only advanced
the theoryas a possible explanation
since such a situation seemed justified by tropospheric lQgic.
Now,on June 24, 1950, 6 meters was
, definitely
open, so, again, Sporadic
E first seems to be that answer. However, IIMIIgradient curves for tropospheric propagation show that the
entire gulf coast. especially the southern end, should have been pretty
good. Fort Worth, however, didn't
showup too well, The principal signal path appears to have been parallel to a trough-line betweena IIhighll
centered over the eastern gulf region and a "lowll centered over western Kansas- eastern Colorado. Normally, such a weather situation would
produce completelyunstable cctlditions,
In this case, the advection of Gulf
air, which was somewhat cooler than
the air overlaying the land mass, upset the normal routine, and look what
happened in the way of inversions t
Up north, a cold. front was laying
right through the Chicago and lakes
area; there were plenty of thunderstorms up there, too, Joliet was no
good. (That's why even W~HB could
not hear anything south,) Toledo

f.
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was weak, and Pittsburghwas very unfavorable. Toledo conditions bear out
Wf/MXV'1l
report, from Shiloh, only 50
miles southeast, that W5VY'
s signals
were very erratic and not too strong
on peaks.
Upon further study, After extending
the 11M"curves to the higher elevations. I found.indications very similar to those of last year, when W4HHX
heard W7FFG,So, I'm now wondering if
the W?>tOCV-W5VY
contact wasthe result
of tropospheric refraction, only, instead of Sporadic E. The Lit tle Rock.
Ark" curve showsthree discontinuities: at the surface, at 5(XX)and 13,
5<X)
it •• al though the refract ive index
of the atmosphere. between 5 and 13
thousand feet, was less than that of
standard atmosphere. Yet, I think
there is a possibility
that atmospheric bending was responsible.
It would be interesting if Schulkin
of CRPLwould investigate and comment
upon the circumstances, There's another possibility:
could a Sporadic E
disturbance affect the atmosphere below it, and so produce a discontinuitythat would result in a change in
the refractive index. Is it also possible that tropospheric refraction put
signals within range of a Sporadic E
cloud, which passed it on?

*

*

*

IN THE!J.AIL•• Thanks to the fo11owingfor your letters andcards; when
subscriptions and advertising permit
more pages, weIII be able to' publish
such interesting material. - Editor.
w4aXc W5FBT
W2RUC
W9GHZ
W9NVYW7KTJ
W5IRPW8DOO
W9sJPKEWOFVDALUW2CXY
WSMBL
Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith
W3QJCI
VE3BECWlw.PW3RUE.
Also, thanks to
you fellows who sent in renewals and
new subscriptions.
lloth are needed,
badly, so please keep up the good
work~

*

*

•

IILITTLE"THn~STHATHELPALLIJF ust
If you move,please send us your new
qI'H; if you don't leave forwarding
postage with your Postmaster for liThe
VHFNews", please do not exoect us
to send a replacementeopy;Tt Tfi
your responsibility.
and 25; a copy
plus time on records and stencils to
us. Subscriptions are cash,only.
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TWOMBll'ERS.LAST MOm'H•••
(Cont1d)
ditionsat
a time whentwov.h.f.
0perators.
located at greater distances.
will be on their toes. Now that this
has been written. we Ispose a new record will be made, soon ~ Hi ~
W50NSH&ARDIN 'IUCSON. ARIZONA~
WpuG reports that 'iI7LFX-'i7N'JN, ather and son. report hearing a station
on June 24, approximately
72ClPM, on
aboutl44.3Mc.,
stating "Iwould like
to have the location of your town. again." Having heard W50NS. Victoria,
Texas, on 6 all afternoon.
it was easy
for W7LFX-NVNtorecognize
that same
voice on 2. At 8:12PM, W50NSwas heard
calling
C~on 2; nothing,
afterward.
The Dlt. Victoria to Tucson, approximately 870 miles~
At W7PUG.TV reception from the east
was good, Houston solid from lJPMto 8
PMon c."lannel 2; two stations
came 1.0.
on channel 4, one showing a baseball
game , with Dallas as one team. KPHOTV, Phoenix. normally ground-wave to
Tucson, was ~d
by an unidentified
station.
Sunday night ,June 25, gave
a repeat; Oklahoma and Tulsa had good
pictures on channe1s4and6.
Activity
on 2 in Tucson, but no Dlt heard.
W5MW\i
, ~C,
W5LANand others trekked into Odahoma on the weekend of June
l7-l8arrlEt-upnearAdabeL
Odahoma.
for the purpose of giving the boys an
OklahOlaa contact;
they did, ana W5JTI
did. to the tune of state 112. and the
first Miss iss i ppi-Oklahoma contact on
2. ~1.te a number of northern
Louisiana stations
were also worked.

f

On JuneW50BU/4.
20, W5JTI
picked off Alabama.
another
first:
Tuscaloosa,
for the first Mississippi-Alabama
QiSO
on two~ W5QBlJ
/4used an· 829B final;
a
6J6-~6AK5-6AK5-9002
converter;
theanten.'1ais
a5-over-5.
W4KUX,Tuscaloosa, heard W5JTI on a TV racei ver ~
And, W5JTI heardW4Kux' s 9003 with
watt input. "Almost unbelievable"
says
Tim, who states
that conditions
did
not appear to be abnormally good.
W5JTI wants schedult's with KElnsas.
Georgia, Florida and theCara1.inas ,so
dropT1m aeard. An interesting
point:
ina note dated June 20, W5JTI wrote,
"Expect W5VYto crack the record ~" Is
that" calling your shot"? Hi ~ Tim report s southern act i vi ty W5FM0Clii MXJ'

ill

JULY
CZ, New Orleans; DFJ DNS, Meridian,
Miss;GIXMKP HEZ. Baton Rouge. La.;
~JTL,
Vick8burg,Miss.;
W5MLXXI
IlXBJ'l'R ZS, Shreveport
and vicinity.
La. ; W~C LANMWW
ERn. Texarkana. 'Dex;
W5QPLRCI BEV JJA JZK. Miss.; W4KUX
W5OBIJ/4, Tuscaloosa,
Ala.; W5RDARY
PFCFFF ITL , Jackson, Miss. (Ed. Note:
Sure wish they'<i all subscribe~)
Downin Toledo, nl inoi s , Sam Miller,
WCJFVJ. enjoyed a good month. On June
18. W8EPWXVW3PGVW8RWW
VCJZ. NNF W~
BJL W300 W!.jJDNW9Lffi W3RUEW8roL W9
HKQ.W8ZPH
W~CH W8BLNW8LPDandW8WP.N
were worked. Sundaymorning. June 18.
W8C'YEwasworked as usual on the ll>month old schedule at 7AM, plus w4
JDN. On June 19. W9}LWASMand EWO
represented
Indiana at 8:;.aPM. June
2O,W9ZHLGBZHKI;j,held forth; ~.
in
Aurora. Ill •• WfiS heard. On June 21.
~
wes the o'.u.y contact.
All quiet
until June 2): W8CYEonsked at 7AM;
wl.jJIJNat
FieldDay; 7:10AM;
W9HKI;j,EWO
W9ANH/9,
ZHBTJJK/9ZHL
W9EH/9.ALU
on
DLI and SUV in the a,ll'. No activity
heard in the afternoon,
hot, 950 and
humid. In t1:e evening, Sam worked W9
KE and BOV, both of West Frankfort.
Ill. , and while tuning from W9BOVto
KE, he heard W5ERD, Texarkana, sien
withWguIA. Evansville.
Ind. ~ckly.
Samsigned withKH and BOV and called
W5ERD. who replied,
S9, at 8: 33PM•
This made the first
Illinois-Texas
QiSOon 2~ After signing with W5ERD,
W9FVJ heard ~
calling,
and then
worked Mac for about 10 minutes, duringwhich time he advised Sam to look
for W5ML, Oil City, La. W4HHKwes
worked for a few minutes, and tben
WgFVJ called W5MLandworked him for
the first
Illinois-Louisiana
2-meter
QiSO.Another 5. sounding like W5DPU.
was heard weakly in the noise, but
wgFVJ was not too sure of the call.
Followingthis.
worked;
Lffiwas ~oa and W5JTI
told was
to look
for W9
w4
HEK. so Frenk got his Tennessee contact. W9FVJ, beaming northeast , worked W8WXV
WEN; later.
w4HBRre north
and northeastern
activity;
HHKS9~
W8VIll W3RUEheard, but not worked at
W9FVJ, but W~
can:e thru. fine at
ll:l7PM.
On June 26, EWOEIlX HK't and
FKI. June 27: W9}RZ. June 28: 3-wey
to WguCHand ZHL. Bando!,ened to Ohio

]
\j

1250

]
)

and the following stations
were heard
working furiously:
W8LPDW4JDNW40xC
W4MKJW8WXVW8ZPHW9EW0
HK'iKHGHZ MGA
W8BFQ.W9NSF
BOVW¢KYFW9HFXGSY; the
strongest
signal at W9FVJ was W9GLW.
all evening. June 29: Slight Aurora
noticed; W8WXV
heard briefly
at 7:50.
W5IEF• Bob Kurth, Lufkin, Texas, now
has 6 states. The ~
expedition
to
Oklahoma giving him and lIl8Ilyother Texas stations an Oklahoma contact 6/17
and l~. Bob says to watch for the W5s
in soutb.ern Texas in tl:.e a.IE., 6-8,
as they find. conditions
very good at
that time. (Sbades of W2D0G~- Ed.)
In the p. m. of June 24, Bob picked
off w4HHKfor state no. 6~ FB~
"OR'l)]: , Pitt sburgh. aMed W3ASD,Smyrna, Del •• on J1me 1, for state *16~
Ql June 4, Ted worked VE3AIB W2PLU;
6/8, W2ZTJW' 6/17-1eW4JDNW¢KYF W9}J'SF
FVJUIA;
6/17-18,
heard W9IDHTKL
]);iC
RHL
EBX JBH
ZHB W¢BJL;
6/18, worked
W4JFV,Roanoke, Va., and again. 6/19.
OnJune 19, W4mlKworked W5ClBU/4for
his first Alabama contact,
and state
#12 for Paul, who missed out on the
Oklahoma expedition byW~WW. But. it
was squared away. later.
W5ERDhas
been so consistent
that w4HHKconsiders him a local. almost ~ On June 26.
Paul wrote that he was recoveriIl€
froman opening the like of which he
never before experienced.
June 24:
0630-0815 W5'iIO FBT ~
ML; 1845 to
2359: W5DXBIBP ONSJEW EDT VY ML DSB
~ JLY DCV.June 25, OCOI-0221 W5Q;NL
AJG FEK FSC ABKJTR EYY; 0604-0910W5MWW
ZS Nt] HTZ JNK HXK. The W5HTZ
contact made state #13, and the first
Oklahoma-Tennessee cootact onTwo, San
Antonio, 650 miles, was the best IlX.
In the p.m. of the 25th, conditions
had changed and wlmHKwas in the middIe. working W9FVJUIAKH JMS BOV LIR
stN HK'i EHX, using c •w. and phone.
The best IlXwas W9HK'i.about 5OOmlles,
but nothing heard from Chicago,
W9MBL.Ken Evans, New Castle.
Indiana, reports 10 states,
5 call areas
and 470 miles IlX. Ken says his activity has been limited
since last November because afvarious circumstal'lCes.
W9CQj!:,Vern Schlarb,
is now in Port
Arthur, Texas. at radio school, but
cj.oesn' t plan to be active on 2 in Texas. (Lotss 2-meter men, there, Vern~)
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IN ANDARCX,1ND
CHICAGO, ••
W9BBUis alive and kicking; windstorm
tookbisantennas
down and Blackie has
been playing golf, since. But, he I S
about ready to fire up, again. W9NW.
still the Old Faithful,
Sr. GIloIbusy
with house, but works on 2. SVF. back
onafter 2 years , now in Westmont. Of
all things, WOK,Bensenville,
back on
iller 2t years~ TGI- what happen? KFK
on 2 and 420; ClEW 6, 2 and 420; VX
fusses with TVI, b, 2 and 420. NFK
Q.RLwork. home and "News" plus 147.5
]}I Net. LLX r~laced RG-8 coax with
Gonset Line; 6 db improvement, still
no TV! ~ !WE KCWUMDKJU sparkplug NE
side activity.
CT on, again, in new
Ql'H.FB~ CGR coming to life.
DRN, 2,
JBH usually
on before 8
420 and
and after 10; MMGBBR and TKL steady
customers.RTY/9.
Wauconda, on weekends and vacation.
BAD, BVMhe8.rd at
times. HXS 11 ZNJ: now1n then; WIO,
same. 147 .~~c.
Net (Yertical)
has
brought new stations.
Now active:
W9
ZVV SAK SXJ LLX NFK, ell mobile; W9
LLZCEI\'LLXNFKQMZYF, fixed. Coming
on, WgRKfCEWHPJ LLZ. mobile; W9JBH
HPJ SAK Iq fixed. MOObterested.
W9CA11DLI DID R..% keep NWIndi.ma
alive,
W~C: vacation.

?n
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~Q. REPORTS
PR(}ol
KANSAS
CITY, MO.
Finally. activity improved in June
for the KansBs City area; not many
locals are really active, but the
outlying stations
are back: on, and
tUngs are looking up~
June began with a very disap?Ointing turnout for the v.h.f. Q.SOparty.
Only about 10 local stations showed
up. With the help of out-of-town contacts, together with 220 Mc. operation, W_
lIl8de 72 points for top
score in Kansas City. w¢lmQ.second
with 64. The highlight of the weekend wasthe activity of W7OiiZ/¢, operat ing fixed-mo1ile, Waterville. Kansas. Neil. DSR,BenI s old friend, put
the IC boys on to W7OiiZ, and many of
the local gang worked Ben. He operated with onl,. 3 watts input, a 12element portable beam8 ft. high and
a superregen receiver.
Now. we all
hope to workhim from his home location in Cheyenne~
In Kansas. w¢nsR, is on almost nightl,.; w¢rFE, Abilene, gate into Kansu City regularly. FrOll1tham we learn
of two new etations: W¢Im:, Independence, Kans., and W¢LIC,Ft. Scott,
Kans. Neither MS been heard in IC,
)'fit. w¢rFE h8Jl 7 states. including
Nebraska and So. ~ota.
Understand
Wr/flKFis the only active station in
Wichita, at present. In Iowa, W¢SIP
and WBZareactive again, but Roger.
WHZ,has recaiver troubles. Yet, be
puts in a good signal in IC, but has
trouble hearing even the higher powered stations. His new transmitter,
p.P.
826s W2PAU's"CQ
final; also: aarticle.
new twin-5
wi/;
beam aile.
BIP says he hasn I t heard from 'W¢n1S
since lut January. but the June issue of the "News" explained Frankl s
absence.
Three Kansas City stations finally
added Nebraska to their list. On the
16th of June, W¢DDX
ONQ.and ZJB worked w¢BpY,Grand Island. Nebr. Just
like last year, though, W~ was at
work~w¢BPYreportedly runs a 522 intoa corner reflector on 144.2 Mes.,
although another report stBtes that
he h8Jl a 400 watt final and a VHP'152A with a cascade. A 70' tower is
llIed for the antenna. He listens to
the east at 2100CST, nightly.

On JUDe 11. the band appeared to be
nearl,. open. For sometime, we listened to W9EHX
working w¢nm on e. w• ,
but .couldn't raise either one after
they signed. Several phone signals
in the east were heard, but the modulation was too weak to identify
calls. Perhaps their beams were not
pointed to the west.
Locally, two newstations are active.
W'/IJZI,Parkville, Mo., and ~,
Kan88Jl City. 81m,UHB,started on e.w.,
but nowhas a modulator. His r.f. section uses 6.16sstraight through, the
final being a pair in push-p.1l1 parallel. Harry. W¢INI, is moving to a
new Q:rH, so he 'won't be heard from
for some time.Eet he missed all those
good 6 meter openings, too~
W¢ZJBhas most of his troubles whipped, and a beam is up, so Vince will
be heard whenever he is in to'tlD. W¢
MNQ.
bedmoisture-in-the-buement
trouble again this summer. In the procass of clearing up difficulties
in
both the transmitter and receiver, we
finallyput parallel lines in the plate circuit of the 82gBfinal. Efficiency is up several percent, and wonder of wonders, the unbalance we've
always had, finally disappeared~ One
82gB was broken in aligning the new
lines, but no other troubles.
TheFa! thful Few On 'lYo: 'tf¢Dvvfinally tumbled - he was out of town, 5
d.ays~ First he has missed this year~
(A most reasonable excuse, we feel~
- Ed.) W¢DDX
well deserves a listing since Roscoe is Mister 'lYo in
KIlnsas City; the original station,
and usually the first to greet a new
station on the band~
He MargeBowman'8 column, June issue: we, here, all wonder who that
station. was, on the Missouri-Kansas
border, that W9HKQ
worked. it being
our local area. Weseem to have missed out, somehow;first we knew of it
wu in the
"News", hi~
•••
DO WE, CE Drn'T

W!£ CONTDIDE7

By; Bill McNatt, W9NFK
For the past four years, this little
paper has been published because we
always had faith in the support of
v.h.f. men. Lately, finances aren't
good. Do we quit, or do ~ ~?

lW.
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BAOOER
"!ILKRUN
By: Vic Tresidder. W9T~
A new job for T~ ruins our chances
to enjoy
frequent
contacts
withto our
many
144 Mc.
friends.
We have
be
on the job from 1715 to CXXXl and later. CST.miles from the rig, and •••.
ill
be free only every second Sunday.
Thus. it ••••
ill be verJ difficult
to
give a good activity report on Wisconsin unless ••••
e get some assistance.
whichwill be most welcolM and apprec1ated~
FromW9FPE. Willard. we have SOIM
very heartening dope; wehope the subscriptions are on the ••••
ay to NFK. direct, Ed. and thanks very much~ FPE
has been monitoring 50 and 144 to discover what happens on either when tha
other is open. Path to w¢JHs and HXY
has clicked enoughso that it is deemed reliable. FPE works ZHBdaily on
144 (all other bands ••••
ere closed by
QFN)for two weeks, except for 3days
when FPE was off. for 2, and ZHB••••
as
on 50 Mc., for one. FPE's daily sked
with w::JOO. CQ1tinueswith goodreports,
although Ed notices that when TKL's
signals are down. ZHBI S are strong,
despite the longer path. We'll leave
it to the experts to figure out; but,
we dont t believe it's because of p0wer difference. alone.
W9EHX,McLea.'l, Ill •• reports hearingW9FPEon several occasions. W9ICliI.
Pt. Edwards. Wisc., is aL~ost ready
to go; beam needed. Q,IX.Merrill. almost readywith high-po ••••
er final. He
has been hearing Illinoi B and Minnesota signals with a souped-up VHF152. ~ is active every night ••••
ith
a temporary 4-element beam25' high.
Tower is almost ready; he's using a
522 and a hOlMbrew 2-stage converter. He' s worked 'IiAms and W9AFl';has
heard TKLand TQ..FRr. Greenwood. is
on. year-round. but works only EYN
and FPE beCB.:lseof his 300-ohm line
foldeddipole ••JBFimproved receiver;
has stacked 4s. rotatable.
and is
heard in Champlain and St. Cloud,
Minn.HEE. Schofield, working on tower so he can get out of attic, All
stationswatch. nightly, for signals
from the south, Wr/frI.Milbank, South
Dakota, is on from 2120 to 213QCST
every evening with the beam to the

east-southeast during that time. lookingfor Wisconsin and Illinois ~,
Thanks to FPE for the news,
Nowfor local items: Note to Ye Ed:
Hear that PZS lfiIr/return soon. I'M beamdown; TV?ESE. non-colllllital.BDi.
14 Mc, c.w, (AFl'has triedre-sale;
no
goso far. BDi ••••
orksnites. as we do;
is off on alternate Sundays.) rKU,
once in 60 days; because of BBU?Maybe they cha••••
it out on 40. (BBUnot on
any band, presently. - Editor,)
Contest acti vi ty included KCJl
BTI LJV
GJE AFl' FES HDEOOLAFVWTLElM DYZ
CYJ{ UJM BTQ PYM DYF LPF NVQ. 1FT.
Heard or workedat W91'Q.:
ZHBEXH(AFT
assist) ~ NFKWOPENGYZ
zm PK HMM
TYAHK~
W4BYR/9(HK~told us he heard
Frank. too ~- via AFl')BBR'ro I fiE FPE
Em EVL W8MRK & RlJ

W9JJ3H MER CAW HDB

KFKRHL
NW
andIEJ
IFY !DOC
(A2).
qpl Contest
mz C1BWincluded.
KJU
TKL
Kctlgets results ••••
ith a Vbeam; lfiIr/be
he got the contest in Wisconsin. too,
••••
ith 50 and 144 Mc, His first contact
in years. BTIhas W3GV
beam.LJVpassed out dope on coaxial converter and
enjoyeda longone withW9~, GJE has
a new modulator; 829 to follo ••••
, AFT
surprised quite afew with p,p. 4-65A
final; control onmcxlulatorappreciated. Fl1:3 2130to 2300. usually, AVFhas
troubles with TV;50 and 144 Mc, beams
inattic. WTL,emergencynet.EFM surprised us; BCLtroubles, DYZand 829
heard more often,
don t t agree. CXW
UJM
relocating in attic; beam still
inside, BTQ.working on new rotating
mast for beams. PYl~,contest; nuf sed ~
DYFLPF~.
contest; t ••••
isted-pair.
handy item. eh. Barley? Although it
must be admitted 1'Vq is there for
emergency net. always~ YP'l' repaired
power supply. but not in time for contest. YYYbusy on newlocation by orders of -- you guess ~ Hopehe gets it
done. soon. Then, maybe - ••••
e hope ~

1v1I-IGCGR

•••

~ NO

CI1JB

The last meeting was held At Helen
McNatt'sresidence (W9NFK)
, The girls
miss Lorraine Stanton. unable to continue because of other matters, future plans include R late-summer -picnic for the families, No meeting is
scheduled for July. The ~O starts a
new year; any XYLis welcome to join,
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By: Arnold Bucksbaum, w!/JNGZ
In Iowa, it certainly feels like the
DX season has arrived for the v .h.f •
and the u.h.f. man. Every day is hot
and humid. which should result in
some long range communi~tions.
Activity seems very slowin theu.h.f.
world, for I have received one letter
to date. W4HHK,
Collierville,
Tenn.,
appears to head the activity on 220
I~c.with his recent l37-mile contacts
with W5NYH,now recovered from his
illness. Both stat ions use l6-element
beam. W¢WGZ,
Grinnell, Ia., has a 220
l~c. rig on the shelf for over a year,
but lacks ambition to build an antenna. "'he rig uses an 832A tripler
capac! t ive1y coupled to an 829Bfinal.
Thefinal tube and parallel-line
tank
are completely shielded. improving
the efficiency of the final by reducing its radiation losses. In laboratory tests, the power output was measured as high as 30 watts on a Bird
wattmeter. Afurther increase in the
efficiency was obtained by cooling
the final tube with a small blower.
Our partlcularblower consisted of a
small battery-operated motor in a plastic case, sold in hobby shopll, and
a small fan blade.
W4HHK
is extremely "interested in receiversfor 420 Mc.The best tube available for the r.f. amplifier and
converter stages is theRCA5675, advertisedin the April bsues of "cct
and "Q,ST".This tube, called the pencil triode, is designed especially •
for u.h.f.
applications.
It has a
double-ended, coaxial-electrode
structure which produces low lead inductance and interelectrode
capacitances.
The grid appears as a discplane and provides complete iaolation between the grid and plate circuits in grounded-grid amplifiers.
It is very difficult
to recommend
various tubes and circui tISfor amateur
use because. in so manyinstances. laboratoryan::l.macbinelixlpfacilities
are
necessary to CCI'lstructBallecomponents.
However, in somecases, it t S surprising to see what can be done without
necess817facilities.
In simplifying
the construction of coaxial circuits.
the inner and outer conductors may be

JULY

aluminumsheet, shaped rectangular in
cross-section.
Surface edges may be
sanded. and screws and nuts used to
hold the sides and corners together.
In tests of a 4x150A tripler-amplifier, no pract ieal difference in operation wasnoticed when aluminum circui t elements replaced those made of
brass. Overa period of months, corrosion may develop on the surfaces
which are bolted together and cause
circuit
losses;
however, periodic
cleaning of these surfaces •.••
ill maintain proper operation,
Haveyou ever wondered howmuch power maybe radiated from a non-resonant transmission line? 'It's common
sense to expect more line radiation
at 500 Mc. froJ/l 300-ohm twin lead
than at 144 or even 30 Me. A formula
from Terman's "Radio Engineers' Handbook", p. 193, helps to explain the
situation:
P.adiated Power = 160( ~ Df).)2

if:

12

a. tine length is 20 times the
spacing between ••<ires.
b. Spacing is not greater than
),./10.
c. "Line is non-resonant.
lis r .m.s • line current. niX is spacing of line in wavelengths.
The formula shows that the radiated
power is proportional to (D/,.,) 2 • With
a transmission-line wire spacing of ~
inch, the ratio of the power radiated
at 500 Mc. to that radiated at 30 Mc.
is282 for the same transmitter power
output at each frequency; also, the
ratio between500Mc. and 144Mc. is
12, or 10.13db radiation loss.
'l'he
performance we canexpect from an open wire transmission line in the 273
meter band is very poor when the line
radiation, plus the attenuation of a
dielllctric-type
line. is considered.
Onemethodof reducingradiation
loss
is to shield such lines as 3CX)...ohm
twin lAad, R9cently. wr/JIIGZ
obtained
some 3 em. waveguide. This could be
avery effective shield for the 300ohmline, mounted in the waveguide on
polystyrene spacers.
Please write to us and tell us what
you're doing on 220, 420 Me., or higher. Address: Arnold Bucksbaum, 1551
Bever Ave., Ceder Rapids. Iowa.
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'NO METER
TOPICSIN TEXAS
:By: John N. Naif
Although 2meter activity seeDl8dto
slowdown towards the latter Jl8l't of
the month, early morning m has been
fairly good. The only contacts with
Dallas have been madein the morning,
but W5JTIhas been worked quite a few
t1mesin
night-time
Q,IO,as ofthe
June
22, waa abyW5Q;IO,
4-state too.
men,
bavingLoo1s1ana, Mississippi, Arkansas and Texas, of cohlse.
OnJune 4, WSQmworkedW51TI, using
a 522 xmtr and recvrat ~,
with a 5
over 5 beam, which seeme to work very
well. W5Q;I0
workedW5NLP,Jackson, on
June 11. W5JBW
and \f5AOAhave been
very consistent.
W5QI0recently completed six months
of service as net cont.rol station for
the Sabine area of the Gulf Coaat Emergency Net without one miss~ W5DSB
haabeen active, but hasbad troubles.
lf5SM's activity has been reduced b7
pressure of ruah-season in his business , w6EVK/5has been a vist tor in
the area.
Ourdecrease 1n2-meter activity mq
in Jl8l't be caused by our increase in
6-llIeter activity. Good 6-meter openingswere observed on May 24,28, June
11,13,16,18 and 19. On June 18 and
19,6 waswide open from 50 to 108 Mc.
]Mand TV mstations werero11ill& in.
]Mend TV from Milwaukee were heard~
Themajor part of the opening seemed
to be from the northwest around to the
northeast end east. W5FJM
heard a w6,
but no contact. W5Q;IO~ mB and FPM
were active during the openings and
worked several new states. W5JBW
and
IYGwere also active.
Although the 2-meter nx: record was
renewed, ~n,
no unusual nx: was
workedfrom this area 0 n June 24, except that W5Q;IO,as of June 24, becamea 5-state men by working W4HBK,
Tenn.,in themornill&. ~fo11owed;
W5DSBtried,
but had beam trouble.
But, that night, DSBworked W4HHK
after overhauling his - !6B1 s - beam.
Now, it bas the old zip~ Although 6
was0P.8nonly a little while, on the
23, 24 and 25th, 2 was wide open on
the 24th. O:lthe 25th, 6 went to the
"dogs" - K9, tbat is. The most consistent 6-meter sigDal on 6 was a K9~
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W5DIUREPCRTS
FRCM'IDLSA,ClKLAHCMA.
On Saturdq riight. June 24, the 2meter band opened wide. W5NU,Savoy,
Texas, and \f5IClf,Ada, Cklahoma, were
unuaualsignals heard. But, at 0800,
W5m ,Cromwell, Okla., called W5DFU
on landline to announoethat wlinlK,
reported "everything" in the southcentral U.S. bad been coming in solidMerlin,
at Collierville,
Tenn.l~ce
0600~
W5H'1"L,
worked
W'+HHK,
\f5JTI,
Houston, Dallas. andmany other areas
for new0klah00l8state records ~ W5DIU
called for 2* hours but could hear or
worknothing~ Dur~tbist1me,
W5HXK,
Waronga, Okla" 145miles west of Tulsa, worked w4miK.about 480 miles~ At
W5DPU,
nothing could be heard of w4HBK,even with the b.f .('1. on~We called each other for over an hour; no
results. Yet, he was booming into W5
H'I'l, just 65 miles south of W5DFU~
Such an experience makes one think
manytll thoughts about equipnent end
2meters~ (Editor'sNote:We're
hardened to it, after missing openings by
a matter of 25 to 40 miles south of
Chicago, last year and this year~)
On Sunday, June 25, ~l
City,
La, , and W5mD.TexarkMa, Texas, came
throughin fine shape at about 2015.
After mch calling, contact was made
with ~
at 2228, with ~;
then,
W:=ML was state #? for mu. and
W5EBD.
the best m, although only 260 miles.
Anodd thi.D€: during all this, W5HXX
was in the same "boat" that W5DFU
had
been earlyin theday; he heard noth1ng~ Signals between W5BXK
and mu,
145 miles, were very erratic, 5-0 to
5-9, with the most rapid ~ ever observed during this period by W5DFU.
Normally, W5HXK
is a lOO',t;day-afterday contact ~ Clyde runs 300 w. input
to p.p. 4-651os, and will be one of
the leading 2-meter DXmen in Okla.
\f5LGW
,Drumri~t. runs 300 watts intoEXTRA!
p,p. O
826s;
n the power
night really
of Junehelpa~
14, W5
DF08iid \\'5CVWfinallymade it, after
2 years of try1ng~ Bill whooped so
loud on his come-back that he blew
hismodulatorSDibad toflniahon c.w.~
Next morning. he was back on phone
and workedW5HXK,
W5LGW
and W5HLD,so
he has now swampedOklahoma~ Sure !'B
that the South is now horizontal~
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